Committee on Wildlife and Captive Wildlife
October 17, 2017
1:00-5:30 PM

Chair: Dr. Colin Gillin
Vice Chair: Dr. Peregrine Wolff

1:00 – 1:05  Welcome and Introductory comments – Colin Gillin and Peregrine Wolff

1:05 – 1:20  USAHA/AAWV Student Travel Award Presentation - Jennifer Bloodgood, U. of GA

Wild Birds
1:20 – 1:40  HPAI National Surveillance and Wild Bird Detections – Tom Deliberto

(Feral Swine)
1:40 – 2:00  Disease surveillance in feral swine – Tom Gidlewski

Wild Ungulates
2:00 – 2:20  Chronic Respiratory Infections in Bighorn Sheep – Mary Wood and Karen Fox
2:20 – 2:50  BVDV in Captive Bighorn Sheep– Karen Fox
2:50 – 3:10  Bovine TB surveillance in Indiana deer: The end is no longer clear” (or near?) – Nancy Boedeker
3:10 – 3:30  Update on 2017 hemorrhagic disease activity in wild ruminants – Mark Ruder
3:30 – 4:00  Revisiting Brucellosis in the Greater Yellowstone Area – Dustin Oedekoven
4:00 – 4:20  Screwworm Update in Florida Key Deer– Mark Cunningham
4:20 – 4:40  Copper Deficiency in Captive Wildlife- Nadine Lamberski
4:40 – 5:00  Chronic Wasting Disease – Lessons Learned in Wyoming – Mary Wood

Committee Business
5:00 – 5:30  Resolutions and other committee business – Colin Gillin & Peregrine Wolff